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PHOTOGRAPHS OF TWO PLAYERS ON VISITER TEAM.

PORTLAND SCORES H'GHEDIE DENIES
KtMtvv;

. SLAP AT LEAGUEANOTHERSHUTOUT P'A-- i a :

.mm v- .- I I

Record Now 76 Innings During Manager of Beavers Declares

Which Opposition Has He Did Not Make State-
mentsNot Tallied. Credited Him.

KRAPP PUZZLE TO ANGELS GRAHAM TO INVESTIGATE

After Much lllitinc by Locals Crl;e;
Retires and Wheeler, Who Ha

Not Twirled for Ever So

long. Goes Into Box.

FACinC COAST IXAGCE.
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Consistent hitting, coupled with five
errors made by the Southerners. gave
Portland another shutout name against
L. Anceles yesterday, thereby makinir
J InmnK.i in which no runs have been
scored alnst the locals. There now
seems no doubt but that Portland has
established a record for an unbroken
string of shutout victories. Yesterday's
final score was ft to 0.

Manager McCredie hopes to have his
men establish a record Viat will re-

main Ions; In baseball history by dele-
gating Stccn pitch today. He Is
effective against Los Angeles.

Krapp. always effective acalnst Los
Angeles, pitched a steady came, allow-
ing only five hits and giving but two
passes on balls. Ho did not allow a
hit until the fifth lnnins. Two of the
hits obtained by the enemy were made
In the ninth inning.

Krapp's Support Perfect.
Probably no better exhibition of

Portlands playlnc has been asserted
lately than yesterday's game. Krapp
was srlven perfect support, not one
hobble beine made In the field behind
him. .Murray supported him well by
tosslnir out several men trying to steal
second.

Although the boots made by Los es

players helped In the scoring. It
was the hitting prowess of the Beaver
hand that won the came. A total of
12 hits was made by Portland, includ-
ing several extra base wallops. Hardly

n Inning passed but what Portland
had men on the bases.

The real reason why the Portland
Tltchers have been working so hard
lately leaked out yesterday, when it
was said that Krapp. Steen and tiregg
are so worked up over the Hetllng deal
that they have taken It upon them-
selves to pitch Tortland Into the cham-rioruh- lp

of the league If such a thing
is possible.

Three Twlrlers AVIlIinR.

Evidencing the willingness of his
twlrlers to shoulder the big load. Man-'a- er

McCredie has said that he will
use those three twlrlers In 18 out of
the remaining 23 games to be played
after Portland hits the road for the
windup of the season. The three star
twlrlers think they can each pitch two
srames a week eastly and are going to

''After hammering Crlger. who beat
Portland the last time the Los Angeles
team was here, for several runs. "An-

cient" George Wheeler, who has played
nearly every position on the team at
one time or another, went in the box
and Portland treated him rather nncere-.monlous- ly

by bunching hits for three
more runs. Xaple. a pitcher, took
Vt heeler's place at first base. Bernard
1 ad to retire from the game In the
third Inning and Orendroff went to
right field.

The bell clanged for Portland In the
flrl Inning after two men were out.
although no htta were made. The run
was ma.ie hy virtue of two bases on
halls and YVherter's error. The taste
for mre runs proved loo strong lor
the P.eavor batsmen In the fourth g.

when two more runs were scored.
' Iloth Kunners Advance.
i An error allowed Harps to get safe-
ly to first. Casey bunted safely, and
Murray sacrificed, advancing both men.
Krapp hit a bounier through short-
stop on which Itapps and Casey scored.
Krapp getting second, from whence he
Went to third on Ryan s sacrifice. Ol-

son bunted safely and stole second.
Krapp then tried to steal home but was
taunht at the plate. Two runs were
made.

Two more were scored In the seventh,
after Olson was out. Kruecer was safe
on an error and Tommy Sheehan sent
Mm home with a three-pl- y hit to deep
center. Rapps then bounced an in
l-!d hit over the pitcher's head, on
Which Sheehan scored. Ort flew out

n a high fly to Uelmas at deep short
flrld.

Then came the climax in the citchth
Inning. Ituddy r.yan. after waiting for
the ball he wanted, h't it to deep cen-

ter field for a home run. Paly fielded
the sphere and threw wldo to third
fcase and before It could be relayed to
the. plate the fleet-foote- d son of Kr'n.
who has made many home runs this
season, had scored.

Batting Kally Fail.
The Angels tried hard to start a

batting rally In the. ninth Inning, but
tneir efforts proved futile. lhily hit
to left but Orendrff and Howard flew
cut to Ort and Ryan, respectively, but
Nagle bit to right. Ort holding the
runners to one base. "Bufher" Kenne-
dy, over whom a squabble has been
taking place down South, was an easy
out. Casey to Itarr. nd the game
ended.

Yesterday was the last day of the
1910 baseball season In Portlnnd on
which the women were admitted free
and one of the largest and fairest of
feminine crowds was on hand to honor
the day. They all seemed pleased at
Jortland's good fortune.

Manager McCredie announced yester-a- r
that a double header would be

played Sunday afternoon, starting at
o'clock. "Big Six" Steen will prob-

ably decorate the slab for Tortland to.
5ay while possibly Gregg will twirl in
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one of Sunday's games.. Y'estcrday's
score:

LOS A.NGELES.
AB R H PO A E

Paley. ef 4 0 1 0 0
Bernard, rf 0 0 0 0

Hor.l. lb 4 0 : 1 1
tN'hreier. lb. p SOI 401Knnl If S ft 3 0 ft

Hallman. lb 8 1 2 5 n
ri.inn. im t ft 0 1 1 0
hmlth. e 3 0 1 S & 1
'rlger. r t 0 1

Orendorff. rf 1 0 ft ft 0 0
Nagle. lb 1 ft 1 4 .0 1

Total M 0 i St 1ft

PORTLAND.
AB R H PO A E

Rvan. cf 4 1 1 J ft 0
Oison. aa 0 3 2 4 D

Kruegcr. If S 1 0 0

'a.e. 2b 3 ft ft S 1 ft
Sheehan. 3b 3 ft ft S 3 ft

Kuppi. lb 4 1 2 10 ft 0
Ort. rf 3 1 3 5 ft 0
Murray, e 3 0 ft 4 3 ft

Krapp. p 4 0 3 0 fi ft

Total 33 "ft 13 2T IT ft

SCORE BT
Los Anseles ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

Hits ft ft 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
Portlnnd 1 0 3 0 ft 3 1 ft

Hits .. ft 1 1 3 1 3 3 3 .13
SUMMARY.

Ptrut-- out By Krapp 4. by Cr!irr 1. by
Whfr 2. Pases on balls Off Krapp 3.
off crls-e- r 3. Two-ba- e hit Rappa. Three-na- s

hit Sheehan. Home run-.Ry- an.

louMe pla: s I'awr to Olson to Rappa.
Smith to Klmti to Naale. . Sacrifice hits
Murray. Ryan. Ort. Stolen bases Wheeler.
Olson. Krueser. Hit by pitched ball Ber-
nard. Wheeler. First baa on errors
Portland 3. Left en bases Los Angeles
ft, Portland 9. Innings pitched By Crlger
4. Basa hits Oft Crlger ft. runs 3. Charge
defeat to Crigflr. Time of game 1 hour
4& minutes. Umpires Finney and Rankin.

OAKLAND LOSES, THEX W1XS

Seal Capture First Contest bnt
J loser la Invincible In Second.

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 14. Oakland
and San Francleco divided honors today,
the home team winning In the morning.
4 In , and Oakland in the afternoon. 3

to 0. Moser was at his best in the sec-
ond" game, allowing only three hltn,
which were not recorded until the last
three Innlr.gs. Browning was taken out
after he had been found for nine safeties.
The score :

First game
nii.K!

San Francisco 4 1, Oakland 3 7 4
Batteries Sutor and Williams; Willis

and Mttze.
Second lama

Oakland 3 ft San Francisco 0 4 4

Batteries Moser and Thorns; Eastley,
Browning and Berry.

Rain prevented the Vernon-Sacramen- to

game, at Los Angeles.

Mitchell Is After KevcnBe.
PAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11. Special.

Mitchell's release at the hands of the
San Francisco management did not dis
hearten him In the least. The mys-

terious person Immediately got Into com-
munication with the Oaklaad manage
ment nd asked for the privilege of be-

ing an Oak for the remainder of the sea-eo- n.

Mitchell made it known that he was
itnlous to work one game against the
Seals gratis, for sweet revenge. The
Oakland club turned him down. Wolver-to- n

has enough pitchers.

HIGHLANDERS WIN GAME

TVARnOP SCRP.ISSES WILTS K IX
PITCHEKS CONTEST.

After Giants Hare Secured Lead,

Their Twlrler Weakens and
American Team Wins.

XKVr YORK. Oct. 14. Victory perched
on the banners" of the New York Ameri-
cans today when they passed the Na-

tionals in the last two innings of a well-play-

contest and won the second game
of the poet-seaso- n series. & to 4. It was
a pitchers- - contest between Wlltse and
Warhop and honors were fairly even
until the lost two Innings, when, under
a storm of American hitsi Wlltse weak-
ened and lost control.

Warhop worked splendidly throughout
the game and his effectiveness increased
u the Innings passed. After the third
inning, but one hit was made off him.
Devlin alone solved Warhop's delivery,
making a home run and a doable, which
brought In three runs. With only a run
needed to tie the score in the ninth.
Manager Chase noted that Wlltse was
weakening under the strain. He ordered
his men to wsit the pitcher out and In
coneequence. Gardner, the first man up.
walked. Mitchell was hit by a pitched
hall and tbe stand went wild. Roach,
batting f'ir Warhop. sacrificed, and
AuKin singled to right, scoring Gardner
and Mitchell took third- - Danlela hit to
Devlin and Mitchell waa caught at the
plate. Hemphill was purposely passed,
filling the bases. Wlltse. clearly rattled,
cou'.d not locate the plate, and Chase, the
next batter, walked, forcing in Austin
with fhe winning run. The score.

R.H.KI R.H.E.
Nationals ....4 C It Americans ... 8 3

Batteries Wlltse and Myers; Warhop
and Mitchell. Umpire Evan and Klem.
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GRIDIRON DAY HERE

Oregon University Team Will

Meet Alurr.ni.

STUDENTS PREPARE RALLY

Game This Afternoon to Open Sea-so- n

Contest to Be Try-O- ut Which

Will Govern Selection of Team.

Both Sides Are Strong.

UNTV-ERSIT- OF OREGON. Oct. 14.

(Special.) The football season at
the University of Oregon will be In-

augurated tomorrow afternoon, when
Coach Warner hopefuls line up for

the annual game with the Oregon

alumni.
It Is the aim of the varsity coach

to try out all his prospective mate-

rial In this game, thus enabling him
to Judge the metal cf his men in ac-

tion. As there are from two to four
candidates for each position, a definite
lineup for 'the Oregon team in Satur-
day's game Is out of the question.

The men who are bidding for posi-

tions on the varsity are: Left end.
Michael and Felser; left tackle. Hall.
AVeldlcn and J. Grout; left guard.
Fenton and Ben Grout; center. Kellog
and Caufleld; right guard. Mitchell,
Harding and Kronenberg; right tackle,
Bailey and Means; right end. Jamison,
Kay and Bradshaw: quarter, Latour-ett- e,

Cobb and Chandler; fullback.
Main and Bean: right half. Tailor, cap-

tain: left half. Walker, Chandler.
Broughton and Fay.

The football training table was es-

tablished at the university dormitory
today, with six of last year's veterans
qualifying. ' The men are Captain
Tailor, Latourette, Michael, JJaln, Kel-
log and Ben Grout.

The Oregon students are preparing
a rousing reception for the old grads.
In the way of a monster rally at the
new gymnasium Friday night. Yells,
songs, speeches, boxing and wrestling
events are the order for the evening,
with a number of headllners thrown
In. such as a freshman plo-eatl- con-

test, and a battle royal between the
under classmen. Yell Leader Robinson
promises an occasion from which stu-
dent history will date hereafter.

The alumni team will be composed
of one of the greatest aggregations of
all-sta- ever assembled on the Coast.
The team Includes Hug. center. All
Northwest. 1906; Hammond, guard.
190; Coleman, end. 1907; Hixon, end.
1909; Earle. All Northwest, tackle. 1905;
Moullen. All Northwest, tackle and cap-
tain, 1905; Templeton, All Northwest,
fullback and captain, 1904: Sullivan,
half back, 1909; Mclntlre. guard. 1908:
Latourette, quarter and captain, 1905
and 190, and Clarke, half back. All
Northwest, 190S, captain, 1909.

Star Players Included.
In the alumni team the bright and

shining lights are Templeton. who is
considered the best defensive full back
Oregon ever had: Jack Latourette.
probably the best quarter In the his-tor- y

of the university; Dud Clarke, the
phenomenal punter and ground gainer,
and one of the greatest back field men
on the Coast; Cackle Moullen, the great
place kicker, who holds the world's
place kick record of 55 yards, made
against Idaho in 1907. and Hammond,
the wonderful guard, who outplayed
Roosevelt, the California phenom. in
the Oregon-Californ- ia game in 1906.

Plnkham. All Northwest tackle last
year, and Moores, the greatest end
Oregon ever had. will probably not
take part in the alumni contest be-
cause of their positions as coaches of
the varsity team.

ALBANY HIGH DOWNS ALUMNI

Students Use Several New Plays
With Success During Game.

ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 14. (Special.) In the
first football game the season In Al-

bany, the Albany High School team won
from the alumni of the school this after-- ,
noon hy a score of 27 to or

The game was a good exhibition of new
football and the work of the high school
lads waa replete with new plays, many
of which proved successful, live times
the high school used the forward pass
for big gains, and on two of them Car-
negie got loose for touchdowns, running
once 60 yards and again 30 yards after he
received the ball on a forward pass from
Quarterback Bigbee

ATTENTION, BASEBALL FANS
Returns of world's series between

Chicago and Philadelphia, by inning,
at O'Malley & Neuberger'a, 327 Wash-
ington street

Nephew of Portland Club's Owner
Indignant Over Reports In San

Francisco That He Called
Organization "Crooked."

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14. (Special.)
Walter McCredie. in a personal dis-

patch to Judge Graham, denies abso-
lutely that he said in an Interview that
the Pacific Coast League waa crooked
or that he said it would remain crooked
until the present officers were ousted.

This denial, however, does not close
the incident. President Graham is de-
termined to get to the bottom of the
matter and will endeavor to ascertain
who was the man yho quoted McCredie
and just what the manager of the Bea-
vers said.

"We are going to find out who is the
liar." declared Judge Graham tonight.
"McCredie says he made no such state-
ments as were credited to him and now
1 want to see what the reporter has to
say."

McCredie Sends Telegram.
The telegram from McCredie came to

Judge Graham this afternoon, and
reads as follows:

"Portland. Oct. 14 Judge Thomas F.
Graham. San Francisco, Cal. :

"I can't see why I should be quoted
as you wire, as our papers have not
quoted me so. I deny the same. Ye
are still hustling to keep up. Of course,
we are disappointed in your decision.
The Judge (W. W. McCredie) Is doing
the talking for both of us, and he Is
capable. As to Van (Van Haltren), all
1 have to say is what X wrote you some
time ago. I am sorry the same has
appeared. I have been close-mouth-

in this matter, though sick.
(Signed) "Walter McCredie."

Van Haltren Matter Separate.
The reference to Van Haltren Is In

regard to another matter, being a pro-
test by McCredie to the president that
the umpire changed his decision in a
game on the Oakland grounds.

"The fact that McCredie denies that
he made any such statement," declared
Judge Graham, "does not stop the In-

vestigation. The article referred to
was published under special date line
from Portland In two San Francisco
papers, and I want to gef at the bottom
of it."

WOLVERTOX VERY CONFIDENT

Oakland Manager Expects His Club
Will Win Pennant.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14. (Special.)
Harry Wolverton is all confidence these
days. The Oakland leader has no ap-
prehension of losing the flag, for which
he has fought so bitterly.

We will win the pennant," said Wol-
verton yesterday.

While not belittling the Portland out-
fit, Wolverton remarked the.t it was a
pity that Oakland did not face the Bea-
vers In another series. The Oakland
team seems to be the only club In the
league that can successfully beat Port-
land. Wolverton expects the Seals to
beat the Beavers while his charge is
combatting the trailing Senators.

"Our men are all in good shape, with
the exception of Jack Lively, who is
confined to his bed with a severe cold."

ld Wolverton. "The weather of the
Paciflo Coast has not been beneficial to
Jack in the letut. He has been ill more
or lees since his sojourn on the Coast.
Lively has helped the Oakland club to a
great extent and his loss will be keenly
felt."

Wolverton may return to the pastime
today. Harry Is not confident of play-
ing, but Is hopeful that his ankle will
cause little trouble.

COHX HAD SIGXED HETLIXG

Spokane Ball Magnate Says McCre-

die Knew Situation.
SPOKAKH Wash., Oct. 14. (Special.)
Joe Cohn is off on a 10-d- hunting

trip In the wilds of Elk City. Idaho.
To the Spokesman Review sporting
editor he admits having signed Het-lin- g,

but says he bought Hetling on
the "optional purchase" agreement.
Cohn could not play Hetling without a
contract, after the Ostdiek-Hol- m con-
troversy that nearly cost Spokane the
pennant.

He says McCredie knew Hetling was
going to sign a Spokane contract. It
Is unknown if Cohn had a written op-
tion or verbal. Cohn refused to discuss
this Incident before leaving for Port-
land ten days ago, and dodged it when
here this week.

ALL-STAR- S DEFEAT ATHLETICS

Johnson Puzzles Champions, While
Morgan Gives Way to Dygert.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. The All-Sta- rs

and Athletics gave a splendid exhibition
of baseball today, the former winning by
the score of 4 to 1.

Walter Johnson held the champions to
five scattered hits until the last inning,
when he slackened his speed and two
doubles resulted. Morgan also pitched
well for five innings, but a double and
three singles in 'the sixth decided Man-
ager Mack to send Dygert in for the
final rounds, and the midget finished in
brilliant style. ,

Second Baseman Collins wrenched his
knee in the fourth inning, but Captain
Davis reported him all right by the time
the game was over. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Philadel ....1 T 1AH-Sta- rs .....4 8 0

Batteries Morgan. Dygert and Living-
ston; Johnson and Street. Umpires Egan
and Dlneen.

ENGLISH WOMEN WILL MEET

Finals Reached in Women's Nation-

al Golf Championship Matches.
FLOSSMORE, El., Oct. 14. Miss' Doro-

thy Campbell, champion wo-
man golfer and holder of the American
title, and Mrs. G. M. Martin, American-bor- n,

but now of Tavistock, England,
disposed of their opponents handily in
the semi-fina- ls of the women's National
golf championship at the Horaewood
Country Club today, and will meet In
the finals tomorrow morning.

M'.ss Campbell whose home Is at Ham-
ilton. Out., defeated her clubmate. Miss
Florence Harvey. 4 lip. 3 to play. Mrs.
Martin vanquished Miss Lilian Hyde, of
New York, 3 up, I to play.
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Laurelhurst
Biimside bridge mile

and half 15-min- streetcar
Portland's business

"near-in- " feature universally appre-
ciated. Any almost, knows "meaning"

the advantage, the desirabimj-- , tne ever-mc- i cub-

ing value of "near-in- " property.
You surely realize its meaning in the case of Laurelhurst

with its other unique qualities of vast area, natural beauty, nice
elevation, advanced and complete improvements and distinctive
artistic treatment in relation to the tremendous progress and
growth which are just fairly beginning to Portland into the

rank of Metropolis of the Pacific Northwest!
m o in in tv.fi P.nt.irfi mile-sauar- e Addition of Laurelhurst but

will be worth $100 front foot inside the next three to five years!

Today, now, you can make a of some of the most sightly home-site- s

in Laurelhurst upon the most moderate terms.

Laurelhurst is selling rapidly. Need we so much as suggest that you

see Laurelhurst soon?
Go with today. Our automobile makes a trip every hour, on the hour.

Rose City and MontaviUa cars go. direct to the Addition and cross it;
Mount Tabor and Sunnyside cars to 39th st., within four blocks. Go today;
don't put off.

Telephones!

214 and 215.
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JOHNSON IS SATISFIED

ST. LOriS PLAYER REPORTS OX

LAJOIE INCIDENT.

Corridon's Respect lor Cleveland

Man's Hitting Powers Leads Him

to Play Too Far . Back.

CHICAGO, Oct 14. Obeying the or-

der of President Johnson of the Ameri-
can League to report to him on the
game last Sunday between Cleveland
and St. Louis, in which Napoleon La-Jol- e.

of Cleveland, is credited with
eight hits. Third Baseman Corrldon,
of the St. Louns team, appeared at Mr.
Johnson's' office today. Afor the visit
President Johnson said the player had
explanied things satisfactorily.

Corrldon is said to have assisted .ma-
terially in fattening Lajole's batting
average. The St. Louis player"s report
to the league president is said to agree
with the explanation of the incident
already published; namely, that Corrl-
don had a wholesome respect for La-Joi-

hitting powers and played too
far back to properly handle the wily
Cleveland man's bunts.

Shortly before Corrldon appeared.
President Johnson announced th-- -t

he did not report in 24 hours, he would
Wsuspend him indefinitely.

John O Connor, manager m m oi.
Louis Americans, has not yet reported
to President Johnson, but is said to
have left St. Louis for Chicago tonight.

"If O'Connor does not obey my In-

structions and report within-- 24 hours.
I propose to drive him out of organized
baseball." said Johnson tonight.

O'CONNOR OFF FOR CHICAGO

St. Louis Manager Would Quash

Story of Conspiracy.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 14. John O'Connor,

manager of the St. Louis American
League baseball team, departed for Chi-
cago tonight to give President B. B.
Johnson, of the American League, a eport

of the playing in Sunday's double-head- er

in which Lajole of the Cleveland
team made eight hits.

O'Connor said :

The affair has gone beyond the laugh-
ing stage and the sooner the heads of the
league understand the folly of thinking
there was a conspiracy in the matter,
the better for baseball."

MISS COMBE GOLF CHAMPION

R. H. MacLeay, of Portland, Quali-

fies for Men's Title.- -

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 14. Miss Etta
Combe, of Victoria, today won the Pa-

cific Northwest women's golf champion-
ship by defeating Mrs. Everett G. Griggs,
of Tacoma, 6 up, 6 to play. Miss Combe
played much the better golf and won
without trouble.

Herbert S. Griggs, of Tacoma, and R.
H. MacLeay, of Portland, qualified for
the finals in the men's championship by
winning their matches today. Mr. Griggs
defeated A. 8.- Kerry, of Seattle, 6 up,
4 to play, while Mr. MacLeay won hand-
ily from C. W. Russell, of Tacoma, 7 up,
and 6 to play.

Fifty couples started today in the
mixed foursomes. The handicap singles
will be played tomorrow, with about 80

players entered in the men's event.

ASTORLA BOXER AFTER MEET

Willie Mack Comes to Portland to
Arrange Tournament.

Willie Mack, boxing instructor of the
Astoria Amateur Athletic Association,

is near in.

It lies due east from but a
ride froma a mere

center.
This is

child, the of

lift

a
choice

was a Portland visitor yesterday in the
Interests of his club. He is endeavor-
ing to arrange for a, boxing meet with
one of the amateur athletic clubs, prob-
ably the Catholic Young Men's Club.
Boxing Is receiving much prominence at
Astoria and clever amateur fighters
have been developed.

The Astoria club is one of the best
on the Coast In a small city. Their
building comprises two stories and a
basement. The swimming tank is lo-

cated in the basement, the gymnasium
on the second floor and a large audi-
torium on the third floor. The club Is
affiliated with the Amateur Athletic
Union. It is possible that meets with
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
will be held this Winter.

Willie Mack was formerly a light-
weight boxer of some repute around
San Francisco but has grown so that
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he now fights at the
mark. He has had several fights since
coming to Astoria, one of which was
with Maurice and the other
with Guy Lee, the Portland protege of
Tommy Tracey. He earned the decision
over and got an even break
with Lee. He is to meet Jess
Day in Astoria, November in a

bout. Day has been
fighting in for severalyears. He defeated Al Nelll and several
other first-cla- ss men there.

Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or the young-
est child. Tlie old and feeble will also

them most suitable remedy for
aiding and their weak-
ened and for the
bowels. For sale by dealers.
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F you have never worn a Gordon Hat, get
one Today, Never mind the why or
wherefore now. You'll know it after a
month or so. ,

Gordon Hats, $3.00
The Gordon DeLuxe, $4.00

A. B. Steinbach & Co., Agents

Public Attention
We have one new automobile for

sale, 1911 model. Factory wants us to make quick

sale. Will take small payment and make easy
terms'. See Factory Manager.

v 86 TENTH' STREET.


